Joint Webinar Series by Tokyo College & MbSC2030
Approach for Future Science and Technology

Web3.0 - Exploring the Decentralized Future

As centralized technologies wield increasing influence over our society, the significance of Web3.0 - decentralized, fair, and open web technologies - has never been more critical. Join us in envisioning a secure, transparent, and inclusive digital landscape, uncovering the transformative potential of the decentralized web in this forward-looking exploration.

2024. 1.24 [Wed.]
15:30-17:00

Speaker
Gavin WOOD
Co-founder, Parity Technologies
Founder, The Web3 Foundation

Commentator
UEDA Kenichi
Professor, Graduate School of Economics
Graduate School of Public Policy, The University of Tokyo
Director, Center for Advanced Research in Finance

Moderator
MOGI Gento
Deputy Director, MbSC2030
Professor, Graduate School of Engineering, The University of Tokyo

Organizers
Tokyo College / MbSC2030

Language
English and Japanese with simultaneous translation

Contact
Tokyo College, The University of Tokyo Institutes for Advanced Study
tokyo.college.event@tc.u-tokyo.ac.jp

Pre-registration required
Register now